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VIKINGS MEET RIPON HERE SATURDAY
COLLEGE AID
ADMITS 30 OF
UNEMPLOYED

A ids Unemployed

examination period with lectures by Dr.
Wiley Debate Ripon
Succeeds Naylor As Matron of Louis A. Baker, professor of modern lan
Blue and White Seek To Avenge
Brokaw; Was Formerly With guages; Dr. W. A. McConagha, profes
Early Season Defeat; Frosh
Lawrence debaters inaugurated the
sor of economics; Miss Olga AchtenGeneral Foods Corp.
Teams in Preliminary
second half of their schedule last Tues

Wriston Announces Plan As Step
Toward Alleviation of 1932
Economic Problems
Vnder a new plan recently announced
by President Henry M. Wriston, approxi
mately 30 unemployed persons have been
admitted to accredited work in college
classes during this semester.
It has been found from the advance
registrations that applications fall large
ly within two groups: those who have
graduated from colleges and are admitted
for graduate work without cost, and
graduates of high schools who have been
out of school for more than one and onehalf years, who were employed and are
now without work.
The project will permit the unemployed
persons to register for classes without
any cost to themselves. The work, if
completed with good standing, may be
applied toward a degree in this or any
other institution. The individual may do
part or full-time work in the college.
Books for the courses taken by these per
sons are to be furnished by arrange
ments made through local charitable in
stitutions.
Regular curricular requirements will
not be enforced in the programs of these
special students. Gordon R. Clapp, as
sistant dean, will endeavor to provide the
individual with a program best suited
to his individual needs and interests.
These students will be placed under the
same scholastic obligations as the regu
lar student. Class cuts, chapel attend
ance, and grade requirements, all apply
to these students in the same way as they
apply to the regular college students.

Faculties Available
Persons thus enrolled are free to make
use of any or all of the facilities for
athletic recreation which are furnished
by the college and are eligible for ath
letic competition on a par with the regu
larly enrolled students.
Admission to such privileges on the
campus, in the class room, and at the
athletic field, is made on the basis of a
card issued by representatives of civic
unemployment committees and at the
discretion of the persons of the admin
istration of the college in charge of en
rollment.
“ While we are unable to take all who
apply we feel that one of the most
important services we are giving is in
educational counsel to the unemployed,”
said Dr. Wriston. “ We have two objec
tives, first, to keep the unemployed men
tally alive, and second, to help properly
qualified high school graduates to start
their higher education.”

W riston Addresses P. T. A.
of W innebago at Menasha

*«y At iV/P/s To/v

Nichol Speaks
On Personality
Salvation Army Leader Outlines
Experiences; Advocates More
“ Muscular Christianity”
Dr. A. M. Nichol, Milwaukee, head of
the Salvation Army legacies department
and former literary secretary to General
William Booth, addressed the Lawrence
college student body in convocation,
Wednesday morning, on personality and
its force, and outlined some of Ha m periences while with the Salvation Army.
Dr. Nichol is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Aberdeen, Scotland, and for
45 years has been with the Salvation
Army.
Dr. Nichol discussed several great per
sonalities with whom he has come in
contact, among whom were Mark Twain,
the great American humorist; William
Booth, the founder of the Salvation
Army; Frances Willard, an early leader
in the woman’s temperance movement;
Lloyd Oeorge, former prime minister of
England. and Wilhelm, the ex-Kaiser of
Germany.
‘ ‘ The supreme need of the hour, ’ ’ Dr.
Nichol asserted, “ is to cultivate within
ns that dominating quality of character
which will enable us to realize our aims.
Some day, as the result of the moral
and philosophic teachings of Jesus Christ,
there will be no East, no West, no
North, no South—the whole world will
have become one vast and harmonious
community of nations.”
The speaker advocated the use of a
little “ muscular Christianity” which, he
declared, would put fewer bandits in this
world and more students in universities
and colleges.

Set May 21 For
Pan-Hell Ball

Dr. Henry M. Wriston addressed the
members of the Parent-Teachers asso
ciation of the Winnebago day-school at Sororities To Give Party At
a meeting of that group Monday at the
North Shore; Groups
Mena.sha school. His address was on
Working On Plans
“ Parent Teacher Attitudes,” in which
he treated in much detail the attitudes
The Panhellenic ball, to be sponsored
of the parent toward the school and its
by the sororities of Lawrence college,
functions.
vill be held at the North Shore Country
club May 21. Music will be furnished
Shakespearean Players To
by Tommy Temple’s orchestra.

Cancel Proposed Tour

The Bon Greet Shakespearean players,
scheduled to appear in Memorial chapel
Feb. 18 will not make their proposed
tour, according to word received by R.
•I. Watts, business manager of the
college. "
The Redpath Bureau, sponsors, an
nounced that several cancellations of con
tracts has forced postponement of the
tour.

HANDY MADE F a c u l t y C o n t i n u e s
DENNEYMEN
Debaters
Meet
B r o a d c a s ts D u r in g
DIRECTOR OF
St. Norbert’s BATTLE FOR
L ast Tw o W eeks
Broadcast From Differ
DORMITORIES Radio broadcasts continued during the Teams
THIRD PLACE
ent Studios of WHBY ; Law,

Program and decoration committees
have been appointed by Ruth Nickel, ’33,
general chairman, to complete arrange
ments for the ball. The program com
mittee includes Emogene Perschbacher,
'33, and Viola Bush, ’33. Lillian Bohl,
’33, and Dorothy Howell, ’33, form the
decoration committee.

hageu, associate professor of English,
day by debating St. Norbert’s college
Miss E tta H. Handy, formerly a re and Wairen Beck, associate professor of
over station WHBY of De Pere, Wis.
search worker in the laboratories of the English.
Henry Connor and Orvis Schmidt, both
General Foods Corp., has been appointed
Dr. Baker finished a scries of lectures
director of dormitories at Lawrence col on “ 8 ix Great Periods of French Lit ’33, presenting the constructive speeches
lege, according to Dr. Henry M. Wriston. erature” by speaking about ‘ The Age for Lawrence and Kenneth Johnson, ’33,
Her appointment to this position follows of Louis X IV ” on Jan. 26; “ The and Edwin West, ’32, giving the rebutthe retirement of Miss Mida Naylor, for Eighteenth Century” on Feb. 3; and on 1tal, s|Mike over the Appleton studios of
WHBY, while the St. N orbert’s team de
21 years matron of Brokaw hall, who • ‘ Romanticism ’ ’ last Tuesday.
lated from the Green Bay studios.
was seriously injured in an automobile
On Jan. 27 Mr. Beck, continuing a
accident Dec. 31, 1931.
The question debated was the adopgroup of lectures on Joseph Conrad, dis
In addition to being an outstanding cussed ‘ Victory,” a novel by that au ! tion of the Stuart Chase plan for the
figure in the field of institutional man thor. Mr. Beck analyzed the method of <stabilization of business, l^awrence up
agement, Miss Handy is the organizeT of narration, indicating the sources of its held the affirmative.
the well known Stanford club plan of effectiveness, and discussed the propor
Thursday Robert Law, ’34, and Mar
eating.
tion of idealism and disallusion in the shall Wiley, ’33, debated a Ripon team
Miss Handy received her certificate of itory.
before the Waupun high school on the
institutional management from Simmons
Mr. Beck completed his series of lec question of centralized control of busi
college and her Bachelor of Science de
tures Feb. 2, when he spoke on “ The ness. Law and Wiley debated the nega
gree from Washington State college.
Make-Up of a Genius,” discussing Con tive side of the question.
She is a candidate for the Master of
rad 's intensity, diction, style, humor, bis
Science degree from Columbia university,
melancholy, and his artistic integrity.
and has taken special work in the grad
Dr. McConagha continued his series of
uate school of business at Stanford.
A fter serving from 1921 to 1930 as six lectures on the subject of “ Proposed
by discussing
director of the Stanford union, the worn- Keonomic Reforms”
men’s dormitories, and the university 4 Marx in Socialism; His Theory and
dining halls, Miss Handy was employed Revisionism ” on Feb. 1.
as research worker in the laboratories
Last Monday Dr. McConagha discussed Will Celebrate Choice of Four
of the General Foods Corp. From 1918 th* ri«ing tide of dissatisfaction with ths
Best Loved Girls At
to 1921 she was head of the department present industrial system, basing his conConway Hotel
of Institutional Economics and manager <tent ions with present world conditions.
of the college dining halls a t Washing
Miss Achtenhagen gave the first of
ton State college, Pullman, Washington.
Emogene Perschbacher, ’33, has anMiss Handy, who is already in charge three lectures Jan. 28, about the Ameri i nounced that the annual L. W. A. ban
of the Brokaw dining room and serving can poet, Edward Arlington Robinson, quet wilh be held Feb.' 22 at the Con
as resident director of the hall, com by outlining the imagrv and rythm of way hotel. This event is the only one
mented on Lawrence by saying, “ Law some of his shorter poems.
during the year which is sponsored and
In a second lecture, given Feb. 4,
rence is fortunate in having such ideal
participated in by women students only.
college life. It follows the ideals of Achtenhagen discussed some of his longer
The banquet, which is especially ap
larger colleges, but group harmony and i poems, contrasting his version of the
social life is more successful here be | Arthurian legends with the use of them propriate this year because of the Wash
ington Bicentennial celebration, cele
made by Tennyson and Mallory.
cause of the less crowded conditions.”
brates the choice of the four best loved
girls in the senior class who are dressed
to represent George and Martha Wash
C o m p le te , P a s s S c h e d u le o f L a w r e n c e
ington and James and Dolly Madison.

By Sam Smith
Big Four
W.
C a rro ll______ 3
Beloit ______ 3
L a w re n c e ___ 1
1
Ripon ... ...... .

Standing
L. Pet.
1
.750
2
.600
2
.333
3
.250

Pts. O.P.
126 96
134 135
79 89
103 122

Lawrence and Ripon, traditional rivals
of the Big Four conference, will be bat
tling to keep out of the conference cel
lar when they meet in the New Alexander

Hall Out of Game
Announcement was made a t the
college infirmary late Thursday
night th a t B ert Hall, ’32, stellar
Lawrence forward, probably would
be out of the Bipon-Lawrence game
Saturday night because of illness.
H all is suffering from an attack of
influenza.

L.W.A. To Hold
gymnasium tomorrow night in the last
Banquet Feb. 19 clash
between these two teams this sea

A im s P r e p a r e d B y F a c u lty C o m m itte e
Announcement has been made of a
complete schedule of the aims of Law
rence college which was recently prepared
by the faculty curriculum committee and
passed bv the entire faculty of the
college.
The college, as stated in the report,
seeks to select students with the greatest
care to insure the highest scholastic
ability and good character; to develop
clear, constructive thinking; provide a
broad foundation for study; develop initiative and self-education; place em
phasis on unity in knowledge; develop
honor in the individual; provide( an en
vironment conducive to more successful
completion of these aims; stimulate in
terest in national and international a f
fairs; develop the aesthetic sense of its
students; provide a recreative program
suitable for all, and create interest in
research.
The very basis of the aims, as out
lined, is to prepare the students of the
college for a more healthful, happy, and
comfortable life in the future.
The aims follow:
“ It is the pur|<ose of Lawrence col
lege steadily to strengthen its present
policy admitting only students of high
character, serious purpose, and superior
intellectual ability. To this end it re
quires that the candidate be among the
upper three-fourths, scholastically, of his
graduating class, and in addition, it
seeks and gives due weight to all other
available evidence bearing on his per
sonality and his fitness to undertake the
type of work which the college offers.

The formal dance is being sponsored
“ The college aims to develop in h s
as part of the economic program of Law
rence college.
students .not only an interest in the ac-

The election of the four best loved
girls will be held Friday, Feb. 19. Only
quisition of facts, but also accurate those who have paid their L. W. A. dues
methods of ascertaining facls, an inter will be entitled to vote in the election.
est in their relations and meanings, and
Miss Perchbacher, general chairman,
habits of clear, independent constructive
is assisted by Dorothy Howell, ’33, chair
thinking, and of effective expression.
man of decorations, and Margaret Gile,
“ I t provides in its curriculum a ’34, chairman of music.
broad foundation upon which later spec
ialized professional or vocational train
ing may profitably be based. The col
lege offers specialized training for stu F r e s h m e n T o G i v e
dents who propose to enter educational
P la y s F eb. 1 7 , 18
work.
Seeks Initiative
I n L ittle T h e a tr e
“ It seeks to develop intellectual ini
tiative and stimulate a process of selfThree plays sponsored by the local
education. It, therefore, gives oppor
chapter
of the National collegiate playtunity for inde|>endent study to students
of special ability and ambition. I t en | crs will be presented in the Little thea
deavors to maintain intellectual contacts tre of the Lawrence chapel, Wednesday
with its alumni and in its community, and Thursday evening, Feb. 17 and 18,
also, the college strives to be an educa at 7:30. The plays are being directed
I by outstanding dramatic students on the
tional force.
campus and are being enacted by casts
(Continued on page 4)
consisting entirely of freshmen.

The plays are: “ Overtones” by Alice
Gerstenberg, directed by Paul Kozelka,
'32; “ God Winks” by Katherine Bur
gess, directed by Charles Watkins, ’33;
The adult choirs of the First M. E. and “ The Man Who Died at 12 o ’clock”
church, under the direction of Dean Carl by Paul Green, directed by Lillian
J. Waterman, will present the “ Mease Bohl, ’33.
Solennelle” (St. Cecilia) by Charles
The plays are being presented to a f
Gounod, Sunday, Feb. 14, at 4:30 pjn. ford members of the dramatic major
in the church auditorium. The soloists group practical application of their
will be Mrs. Waterman, Carl Nicholas, learning, and to enable freshmen to earn
’35. and Marshall Hulburt, ’32. Prof. points toward membership in the Sunset
Cyrus Daniel will be at the organ.
club. At the same time, the venture en
The arrangement of the program fol ables Prof. Cloak, dramatic coach, to
lows : Kyrie, Gloria in excelsis, Credo, experiment and select material for larger
Offertory-Organ, Sanctus, Benedictus, college productions in the future. The
chnrge for admission is 15c.
and Agnus Dei.

W aterm an To Direct Choir
Program a t M. E. Church

son. A game between the freshman
teams of the two college* will be a pre
liminary.
The Vikings will be without the serv
ices of Bill Foote, reserve forward, who
has just had an operation performed on
his nose. Bill Colbert added to Coach
A. C. Denney’s worries the early part
of the week when he did not report for
practice because of a severe cold. How
ever. he has been out the last two nights
and will undoubtedly start Saturday at
either forward or center.
Bert Hall is a certain starter at one
of the forward posts and Roeck or Karsten may team up with him if Colbert is
shifted to center.
The defensive work of Herb Vander
Bloemen, together with his ability a t
sinking long shots makes him a certain
starter as one of the guards. Vander
Bloemen held the high scoring Dick Arney, Carleton forward who is being men
tioned for All-American honors, to nine
points while scoring nine points himself,
in the game at Northfield last week.
Willie Haase, whose specialty in followup shots has made him third high scorer
on the Viking squad, will team up with
Vander Bloemen. Mike Gochnauer is an
other guard who is ready to see action,
while the lanky Felts will be ready to
step in at center when needed.
Coach Martin has been using the same
line-up which enabled Ripon to defeat
Lawrence earlier in the season on the
Redmen’s court. Johnson, the leading
scorer and all-around player on the
Ripon squad, will probably start a t cen
ter although it has been rumored that a
sprained ankle received in the Knox
game will not allow him to play. In
such a case, Smith, a giant reserve cen
ter, will take his place. Christ and
Klagge at forward, and Runyon and
Meyer at the guard positions will com
plete the Redmen’s starting team.

Lawrence Graduate Made
Dean at U. of S. California
I)r. Frank C. Touton, vice president
of the University of Southern California
and graduate of Lawrence college in
1901, has been appointed dean of the
College of Letters, Arts, and Sciences by
President von Klein-Smid of that uni
versity.
I>r. Touton received his doctor's de
gree from Columbia university in 1919,
and is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and
Phi Kappa Tau.
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HOLLACE RO BERTS
122 N . U n io n S t.. T « I. 2664
H A R R IS

JO S E P H

A s s is ta n t

VENNEM A
B ro k aw

H a ll.

T « I.

1086

B ro k aw

H a ll .

T e l.

ISS2

B u s in e s s

KEXEL

E d ito r

M ana*«r

M E N ’S

S P O R T S — H e n r y C o n n o r, S a m S m it h , W i lli a m F o o te . W i lli a m R o g e r a , E l m e r
D r a k e . R o b e r t B u r n s , M ilto n K « U « r. a n d T o m R y a n
S O C IE T Y
.
.
.
.
.
M ild r e d H e s s , J a n e C o s s m a n , a n d M a x in e F r a s e r
W O M E N 'S S P O R T S
.
.
.
R u b y B e r g m a n , H e le n B r o d in , a n d G « n « v i« v « L in d
CONSERVATORY
.
.
.
.
.
.
R o b e r t R u e d o b u s c h a n d L u c ll« C a r t e r
W ORLD NEW S
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
J o h n H e r s c h l e b a n d R o la n d B e y e r
N E W S F R O M O T H E R C O L L E G E S .................................................................................. D o n H . F i« ld
B O O K R E V I E W S ................................................................M a r ia n V id a l a n d W i n if r e d R o g e r s
CLUBS
.
.
.
.
.
.
B e t t y H a y d « n , E s t h e r N o r r is , a n d C a r o l A n d e r s o n
FEATURE
.
.
.
J o h n R . F r a m p t o n , J r . , R o n a l d S m it h , a n d R o b e r t a B u r n s

R o y M c N e il
E lle n B a l lle t
J o s e p h in e B e re n s
M a r c e l la B u e s in *
M a rg a re t C a lm e rò
A n ita C a s t

REPORTERS
N o r m a n C la p p
N ed C o lb u r n
A ly c e M a e F « th « r s
H«»nry G r a m
A n n a G rfah ab er
H a r o ld J u r y
E r i e V o lk e r t

M abel L u d y
H e n r y M a tt s o n
W i lh e l m ln e M o y s r
R o b e r t M o r tlm s r
E l w y n n e S m ith
M a r y S tll p

The Lawrentian Platform
1. Reform the rushing’ system.
2. Student government.
3 Increase of student interest in world affairs.
BACK THE VIKINGS
Tomorrow night the Lawrence basketball squad meets the strong
Jiipon quint at the Alexander gymnasium in one of the most import
ant games on the home schedule of the Viking squad. This is the
first of two games remaining to be played here.
Ripon won the first game played between these two teams this
season on its own floor and is coming here tomorrow determined to
make it twe in a row from the Denneymen. It will be this game
which will count in the Midwest conference standings.
While Lawrence is not Number one team in either the Midwest or
Big Four conference, the Vikings have been playing brilliant ball
for practically the entire season. The Vikings have been in the run
ning every minute—the Marquette battle is an example.
A team that is fighting to climb in the conference standings de
serves the unqualified support of the student body. The least bit
that every Lawrence student can do is to get behind his team. Sat
urday night will offer the students one of the few remaining oppor
tunities they have to back their team on the home court. Make the
backing one hundred per cent.
MAYBE THE CARDINAL IS BIGHT
Not more than twenty-four hours after Cardinal O’Connell had
described radio crooners as whiners, singing “ immoral and imbecile
slush," before a religious gathering in Boston, his words had reverb
erated over the entire country and had aroused no small amount of
comment from men and women, both old and young, in all walks
of life.
There seems to be little room for argument against the accusa
tions of Cardinal O’Connell. He states his case in a clear, concise
manner and undoubtedly expresses the opinion of thousands who
fear censorship.
.
%
To quote Cardinal O’Connell:
“ It is a degenerate, low-down sort of an interpretation of love.
“ The man who whines that way—well, he just isn’t a man. There
is no man who would lower himself to such art as that.
“ Instead of hearing good music over the radio we have to put up
with verse after verse of this unmoral slush. There is no other word
for it.
“ It is a sensuous, effeminate, luxurious sort of paganism, with
which men of your age may not be influenced, but think of the boys
and girls who are brought up with that idea of music.”

S a t

w ith

This morning in convocation, Presi
dent Wriston will explain the unemploy
ment plan. If the explanation follow»
the one given liefore the Interfraternity
rouneil, it will he an appeal to the
eharity of the Lawrence «tutlent body.
Last year the Student-To-Kuro|>e propo
sition, President W ristou's own pet plan,
was voted down by a substantial major
ity iM-eaiiM the college »as unwilling or
unable to contribute even a small sum
for the advancement of one student.
It is to !>e rcmemliered that while a t
tempts nr»- being made everywhere to
ease financial pressure, Lawrence has not
lowered, but raised its tuition during the
last year. As a whole, the student body
is absolutely financially incapable of
contributing ONE (.‘ENT toward the
education of anyone but themselves.
Every student who is borrowing money,
thereby mortgaging at least two years of
his financial life after leaving college,
lias a just right to feel that a plan to
admit thirty |>eople free of any charge is
merely rubbing salt in the wound of his
financial difficulties.
Were the unemployment problem pre
sented to the student body, it would lie
! voted down by as great a majority as
| was the Student-To-Europe plan. Presi
dent Wriston 's appeal not to the con
trary.
—H. V.

Dr. Bagg Will Address
Tourmaline Club Tuesday
l>r. K. M. Hagg, professor of geology
and mineralogy, will speak on “ Prospect
ing for Gold” at a meeting of the Tour
maline club, Tuesday evening. Dr. Bagg
will discuss hii experiences in the Sierra
Nevada mountains where he spent two
years.

Dr. Baker Gives Address
on “Contemporary Europe”
“ Contemporary Europe’’ w m
the
topic of an address given by Dr. Louis
Baker at a meeting of the American
Association of University Women Wed
nesday evening at the Institute of P a
per Chemistry.

You spend your money
wisely a t

IA[ S O C IE T Y

A t T h e P a p e r I n stitu te

♦ S O THEY S A Y ♦

P u b lis h e d e v e ry T u e s d a y a n d F r i d a y d u r i n g t h e c o l!« * « y « a r b y t h « L a w r e n t i a n
B o a r d o f C o n tr o l o f L a w r e n c e c o lie * « , A p p le to n . W la.
E n t e r e d a a s e c o n d c l a s s m a t t e r S e p t. 20. 1910, a t t h e p o sto fflk « a t A p p le t o n . W ls.,
u n d e r t h « a c t o f M a r c h S, 187>.
S u b s c r ip ti o n r a t e s : 12.76 p e r y e a r ; m a ile d o r d e l iv e r e d . p e r c o p y , ft c e n t a

F r id a y , F e b r u a r y 12, 1932

L A W R E N T I A N

C. M. Baker, engineer for the Guests
American pulp and paper association, At Dinners
Coach Percy Clapp was a guest at
gave the first of a series of lectures to
be given at the Institute of Paper Chem the I>elta Sigma Tau house Feb. 2.
| Harvey Kedlaw, ex ’25, and Mr. and
istry, on “ Stream Pollution.’’
D. S. l>avis of the Vocational school T. H. Hall, both of Milwaukee, were
will continue the series by speaking on entertained at dinner Sunday.
nomographic charts. F. H. Scott, of the
Wcstiirghousc Electric concern, will dis Psi Chi Omega
cuss electrical equipment in a paper mill. Announces Pledging

Nicholson Leaves for
W ashington Conference
Miss Nicholson left this morning to
attend the annual meeting of the Na
tional Association of Deans of Women
at Washington, I). <’., which is being
held from Feb. 17 to 20.
A special program will !m> held iu
which the topic “ Guidance in a Chang
ing Social O rd er" will be discussed. Misa
Nicholson »ill also attend the Personnel
Federation conference at which problems
of student counseling will be discussed.
After the conference at Washington,
Miss Nicholson will go to New York City.
She ex|iects to he back at Lawrence
Thursday, Feb. 25.

Psi Chi Omega entertained Ernest
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lar
sen, both of Escanaba, Mich., a t lunch
eon Monday, and Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Kuetlier, Sheboygan, at luncheon Wednesda v.

Refrigeration

Alumni Are
Weekend Guests
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained Dan
iel Hopkinson, ’31. and Robert Phoenicie, ’31, of the U niversity of Wis
consin over the weekend.

Hold
Radio Party

W1K Install
Sigma Phi E|>silon entertained 22 Hew Chapter

Mortar Board will install its fiftieth
couples at a radio party Monday. Robert Beggs. ’31 and Cecelia Werner, ’31, | chapter Feb. 19, at Southern Methochaperoned.
dist university, Dallas, Texas.

• » www w

I

Entertain at
Sunday Dinner

At Luncheon

Alpha Chi Omega announces the elec
tion of the following officers: President,
Dorothy Brandt, ’33, Appleton; vicepresident, Starling Tobias, ’34, Racine;
corresponding secretary, Jean Morrison,
’33, B o s c o b e l ; recording secretary,
Dorothy Kollinson, ’33, Appleton; and
treasurer, Marion Bronson, '34, Fond
du Lac.

ICE

Beta Sigma Phi announces the elec. t jon nf Michael C.ochnauer, ’33, president; John Koehler, ’33, secretary, and
Sheldon l>odge, ’33, treasurer, Monday,

Iteta Sigma Phi entertained Prof.
Psi ('hi Omega announces the pledg and Mrs. J . Farley, Virginia Johnson,
ing of Everett Stecker, ’35, Appleton, ’33, Vivian Wright, ’34, Florence Mar
.lanuarv 25.
cell, ’33, Lucille Hofmann, ’32, and
Janet Gillingham, ’34, at dinner Sun
day.
Entertain Guests

Alpha Chi Omega
Elects Officers

j

Announce Election
of New Officers

S tu d en ts:
W e w ant to thank you for your wonderful
support and patronage, and again assure you of
our constant endeavor to please you.
W e have special menus prepared for you.
For Example:
BREAKFAST (6:30 to 11 A. M.)
Fruit Salad, Batter Toast, Jelly and Coffee----------- 2 5 c
Wheat Cakea, Syrup, Ham or Bacon and Coffee —3 0 c
Stewed Prunes, One Fried Egg, Toast,
Jelley, Coffee---------------------------------------------Orange Juice..........10c Tomato Juice............10c
and many others

SAFE
SILENT
DEPENDABLE *

From 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Ton can have your choice of
3 MEATS, SOUP, POTATOES, VEGETABLE,
BREAD and BUTTER, DESSERT and COFFEE for 35c

LUTZ ICE CO.

Spanish Casa, Inc.

Phone 227
SAVE w ith ICE

Hopfensperger Bros.
M arkets
Because bere a dollar is
full of cents

Hopfensperger
Bros. Inc.
Choice M eats

LIGHT GRAY
Is the CORRECT COLOR
for SPRING

BEST SERVICE
P R IC E S

S a ri

«19.50 to *55

A N ew T reat
We Serve Vermeulen’s “Dutch Oven” Pastries
Chocolate Eclairs, Layer Cakes,
B utter Rolls, Bismarks, Coffee Cakes,
Delicious Rolls and T arts
W e Deliver
Downer’s Fountainette

Phone 169
Irving Zuelke Building

G a h a il

th e

T a ilo r

114 E. College Ave., 2nd Floor

T H E
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F r a te r n ity

B a s k e tb a ll

Select Varsity Net Team
as Tournament Closes

LEADERS FACE
Selection of the varsity volleyball
Semester exams have a wav of in
STIFF
GAMES
team by the W. A. A. board dosed the
terrupting a
train of thought,
women ’» volleyball tournament.
anti the three or four day vacation
The honorary team consists o f : Flor
ON
SATURDAY
afterw ard» usually derails it complete
ence Bertram, Dorothy Jahn, Viola
g u y ’s

ly. M arquette came up with a team
which was rated as one of the best in
this section of the country, and were
lucky to cop an overtime tilt from a
bunch of fighting Vikings. Beloit, with
two top-heavy victories over Kipon a l
ready on the string, breezed around
and took a nice little 32 to 24 trim 
ming. Carleton entertained the Blue
and White at Northfield, and the re
sult is history. That ought to put the
train back ou schedule, and from this
place on we plod with confidence to
burn, Spasms to churn, and no money
to earn.

Standings
Sig Kps
.
Betas
D. l.'s
Theta Phis ....
l’si Chi» ......
I>elta Sigs
Phi Tau»

W.
3
3

0

1

1

1

1
2
•»

1
0
ti

L.
0

Pet.
1.000
1.000

.1

.500
.500
.333
.000
.000

able mention.
The tournament »as closed last week,
Tp. Op. the sophomores defeating the juniors,
HO 31 15-2 and 15-5.
3»
102
28
3»
43
31
44
77 C a r l e t o n S h a r e s
38
11
L e a d in M id w e s t
42
71

L e a g u e w ith B e lo it

2 :IM>—Phi Taus vs. Betas

;;:oi»—Theta Phis vs. Hig E|>s
4:00—Delta Sigs vs. 1). I . ’s
With a two Meeks’ rest period lieliind
them, Greek basketeers will return to the
hardxwMid courts Saturday to enter into
the last half of the basketball schedule.
The Betas, who have proven themselves
one of the strongest quints in the cir
cuit, will proltaldy have little difficulty
in taking the Phi Taus. However, the
Phi Tans have shown plenty of fight,
have been beaten only by narrow mar
gins, and may give the Betas a close
run.
In the second game of the afternoon,
the undefeated Sig Eps will meet the
Theta Phi squad, which is now in a tie
for third place. This is a crucial game,
a win for the Theta Phis meaning a
chance at first place points.
The I Vita Sigs have a chance to climb
out of their .cellar |>osition when they
meet the I). I. 's. The D. I.
however,
have received only one defeat.

Carleton college, because of the de
feat it handed the Lawreaee quintet last
Friday, continues to share the honors of
first place in the Midwest conference
with Beloit. Both teams are undefeated.
Beloit hung up its second conference
victory when its team trimmed Knox
college liv a score of 38-32. Knox came
out on the large end of a 38-26 count
against Kipon last Friday.
Coe college broke even in two games
on Friday and Saturday of last week,
taking the Monmouth five by the close
score of 31-30, and losing to Cornell’s
strong aggregation to the tune of 38-34.
In the conference games to Is* played
this weekend, Carleton will meet Cornell
anil Coe. and Monmouth with a full pro
gram will play Ripon, Carroll, and Be
loit. The excitement in Appleton will be
furnished by the I-awrence and Ripon
fives.
The Midwest standings to date:

M arquette came up to l^w rence with
a trio of old, worn out basketballs, and
then came around afte r the game was
over and said it was customary for the
Hilltop victims to donate a new ball
English Club
Those games fhat were scheduled for
to the M arquette treasury. One big
English club will meet January 19
moose with a bushy brow and a colle the weekend during exams will t>e post instead of today as previously an
giate coat got real insistent about it, poned to the end of the schedule.
nounced.
until Coach Percy Clapp gently re
minded him that if he d id n 't clear out
fast h e ’d be taking triple cuts down Alice Bauman W inner in
TBACK
Women’s Swimming Meet
in Milwaukee for the rest of his n at
ural life. (Judging from the looks of
All men interested in varsity
the guy, h e ’d be in school that long
Alice Bauman, '35, took first place in , track are asked to report immedi
anyway.)
the swimming contest sponsored by Miss | ately to Coach A. C. Denney for a
workout schedule. Indoor practice
McOurk during the past ten weeks, by
will start at once. Freshmen track
swimming 243 lengths in 17 periods.
Gene Bonzani, the chunky gen
wiK not commence until March 1,
Florence Marcell, ’35, scored second,
tleman who was popping in all the
according to Manager Alfred Bat
being only two lengths behind and lone
long shots against Lawrence, was
Lewis, ’35, took third place with a score | terer, ’33.
grumbling and groaning all night
of 20 lengths.

because be could only get $60 a
month spending money down there.
Tough luck, Bonnie, old salt, but
these are hard times; besides, look
at the salary cut Hack Wilson
took, and you’ve got to admit that
he’s a pretty good man, too.

The way Bill Colbert keeps that Vik
ing basketball machine going in the
face of any competition is the high
light of every game. Always ready
to feed the ball to any Blue-clad fel
low who can make a break for the
basket, cool as a Kelvinator, and a
willing worker from the opening whis
tle until the end of the game, Big Bill
is winning the respect of the Viking
stands. “ T here’s a basketball player
th a t 18 a basketball player,” a Beloit
backer said last Tuesday night. All
we can say is, “ Amen.”
T is a wonderous sight,
On Saturday night
To see a bright light
In Old Main.

Hank.

After
the Show
Eat at

PALACE
of

SWEETS

S ta r ts

O n

L a s t

L e g

Ripon, Carroll Cage Stars
Cagers Lose Two
Lead Big Four In Scoring Beloit Defeats
Leadership in the Big Four conferenoe
Carroll 31-29
In Three Starts scoring
has changed this year with
Johnson, Ripon center, holding the place

Marquette and Carleton Win Over formerly occupied by either of Carroll’s Comes From Behind in Final
offensive threats, Hinkley or Vander
Rally As Heiss Drops
Vikes; Lawrence Turns
Meuhlen.
H|terka, and Helen Wilson, all *34; KlizField Goal
Back Beloit
Sig Eps and Betas Favored To abeth Fox, ’33; Helen Kudin and Eliz
Johnson has scored 40 |*>ints to Van
der Meuhlen's 36 ami Hinkley’s 35.
Remain At Top of Heap in
abeth Plowright. '32; and Helen Ruid
Toming from l>ehin<i in the last two
and lone Lewis. ’33. Evelyn Walsh. '33,
Fight For Honors
Wrestling with semester exams and Ihijiee of Beloit with 32, Klagge of minutes of plav, Beloit defeated Carroll,
Kipon and Jansen of Carroll with 22
and Ethel Kuether, ’35, receive«! honor

Schedule—Saturday, Feb. 13
Some folks in Japan—a country
which is too smaK for such large
ideas—are trying to kill off all the
laundrymen east of Suez. Back
here on the Lawrence campus the
Sig Eps and Betas are slashing
away »11 opposition in the basket
ball scramble, and will on the af
ternoon of the 27th engage in dead
ly combat themselves. With the
league’s most powerful offense,
the boys across from Sage are rar
ing to go places for sure; with the
league’s most brilliant defense,
the 8. P. E .’s are just as sure that
they won’t go places. Pardon us
for bringing this up so often, but
i t ’s getting to the point where
everyone seems saturated with it.

S

L A W I E N T 1 1 N

three tough ttasketball opponents in the
course of two weeks, Coach A. C. Den
ney's Vikings threw Old Man tirades for
a loss, trounced Beloit 32 to 24, lost an
overtime battle to Marquette, and fin
ished with a 40 to 23 setback against
Carleton college.

The Marquette game was an enactment
of that old story of experience versus
¡■experience. Lawrence, with an eight
point lead midway in the last half, wilt
ed before a cool, long-distance attack
led by Ronzani of Marquette, and when
the whistle blew, the end of the regula
tion playing time, the score was tied at
18 to 18. Three quick enemy baskets in
the overtime |>eriod could not lie dupli
cated, and the Vikings lost another heart
breaker, 24 to 21.
The highly touted Beloit college at- !
tack was Ixdtled up in short order on i
the follouing Tuesday night, when the
Blue and White went on an early scor
ing rampage that left the stands in an
uproar. At one point tlie Lawrence ag
gregation was basking in an 18 to 3
lead, but two long buckets and a free
throw cut the margin to 18 to 8 at the
half.
The second frame was featured
by closer guarding and looser ball han
dling, with Beloit drawing dangerously
near as the minutes passed by. With the
score at 26 to 20 , the Lawrence offense
started to function again, and the State
Liners were quickly left far behind.
The Carleton game at Northfield was
■imply the defeat of a good Lawrence
team by a fast-breaking aggregation of
unusually good ball players. With one
of the finest athletic plants in the Mid
west, the Carls take their basketball
seriously. Crabbing every loose ball, the
Northfield men sunk shots from all parts
of the floor, ami Vander Bloemen’s four
long buckets were all that kept the Vik
ings from lieing completely outscored.

last year’s basketball champions, 31 to
29 at Beloit. Although Carroll led 10
to 4 early in the first half, Beloit fought
haelt to hold a 15 to 11 lead at the end
of that period.
With Carroll ahead 29 to 28 and only
two minutes of play, Heiss made a field
goal from th<* center of the court and
lhi|*ee added another point on Conn*»
Addresses Lions Club
Dr. J. K. Denye« »poke on “ The foul. Vander Meuhlen and Clarkson
Sino-.Ja|>aneMe Problem ” at a meeting wen* the Carroll stars, while Du|>ee,
of the Appleton Lion« Hul> Monday Heiss, and Whitson played well for Belatt.
(voints follow closely behind. Colbert,
the highest ljiwrence scorer in the Big
Four, follows with 19 |K>ints. Hall and
Haase, Viking men, are among the con
ference leaders, each scoring 17 points.
The leaders in the invidiual scoring in
the Big Four conference follow:

wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww
Mueller’s

Kaap’s

F lo w er S h o p

Candies

121 E. College Ave.

Tel. 3400

Select Y our Valentine Offering
from MUELLER’S
Flowers
Candy
Roses—Different Varieties
Tulips
Sweet Peas
Daffodils
Violets
Lilies of the Valley
Potted Tulips
Hyacinths
Cinerarias
Place your orders early

Serve Kaap’s Candies at your
Valentine Parties — Your
guests will appreciate them.
A large heart-shaped bos of
Kaap’s Delicious Chocolates
brings happiness to Mother,
Sweetheart, or Friend.
Make your selections early.

FLOWERS
Telegraphed
Anywhere

We Pack for
Out of Town
Mailing

Candle Glow Tea Room
Old Friends and New—W e invite you to dine w ith us
any time a t your convenience
APPLETON

WISCONSIN

V O IG T S H U S T L E R J R .
FRIDAY, FEB. 12. »3 2

VOL. I
GREETINGS
This is the first is
sue of a series of
publications, for your
interest and welfare.
The editor will give
advice to the love
lorn, take subscrip
tion» for the “ Lib
e rty ,” and tell you
how to raise your
baby chicks.
This here—might
remind you — all of
our 40 cent FRIED
CHICKEN on toast,
with relish and coffee.
These chickens are
received every day,
and they are as ten
der as the butter
th a t's used to make
them brown.
“ Reading maketh a
‘ fu ll’ m an,”
but
whv be a bookworm f
E at V oigt’s FRIED
CHICKEN.
(This is “ fow l”
nonsense, should we
‘ *pullet f ’ ’)

T he O N LY Pennine L ifetim e 0 guarantee is
Sheafier's; do not be deceived! Other pens may
be guaranteed a&ainst defect, but Sheafier's Life
time3 is guaranteed afeainst everything excepting
loss for your lifetime. Sheafier's Lifetime' pen?
from $7; Sheafier's Feathertouch Lifetime' pens
from $8 ; Sheafier's Autograph Lifetime with 14karat solid ¿old band suitable for duplicate of your
actual signature (serving for identification) from
$13.50. Autograph pencils from $9. Other Sheafier
pens from (3, pencils fVom $2.50.

Num ber 1
BUSS SAYS—

CITIZEN BOBBED
This has never, and
will never happen to
you in our store.
W ithout sacrificing
quality, our fountain
is run on a Penny
Profit plan.
We are trying hard
to please you. Our
GAIN is your p at
ronage through ‘con
fidence ' and ‘ friend
ship. ’ t)ur AIM is
to hit th at mark of
‘ friendship' and ‘ con
fidence ’.
And, afte r all—
there is something in
jtersonal service and
th a t's what we are
known for.

V O I G T ’S

D R U G

H e a lth

F oods

Feb. 13th Lawrence
cagers play Ripon. It
looks like a tight
game, but will favor
the locals.
I t should be easy
pick in ’s for the Lawrentians if they be
have ’til they get
there.
Clip and fill in the
coupon below and
present at our foun
tain before 8 P. M.
tonite. Eight pints
of Ice Cream will go
to the best guessers.
Eight chances to win.
I ’ll give you a hint.
The total number of
points will be less
than 100 .

Here’s a real news flash from SheafFer to the college world
. .. announcing the new Feathertouch point! Speeds class
room notes. Fast as greased li&htninfc in action. . . as soft
as a feather in its silk-smooth stroke! SheafFer designers
achieved Double-Control Flow for the first time in any pen!
Specially treated upper &old section retards the flow to
heart pierce, forming reservoir, while platinum-glazed
channel induces just the ri&ht flow to iridium point. W ith
incredible ease Feathertouch flashes your written work
to a quick finish! Now available in all Lifetime0 pens.

CLIP THIS NOW!
I think the score
will be as follows:

S h e a f f e r F i r s t i n A m e r ic a n C o lle g e s

Lawrence--------------- -

A disinterested survey shows Sheafier first in fountain pen sales in 73 out o f the
100 leading American Colleges having a registration of 1700 or more.

Ripon ____________
N a m e _____________

S T O R E

SA F E T Y SKRIP. SKRIPF ILLE D , 50c up. Carry non-

lesksble Safety Skrip in your
pocket or bei to cists—protect*
clothes, linens, furniture—keep«
fluid fresh, mskinfc sll pens

W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY FORT MADISON. IOWA. U.S. A.
And All Principal Cities of the World
• B « t.o .t.rB t.o ff.

© w .A .s .p .c * ..m a

F e b ru a ry

Will Speak To
Paper Meeting
Technical Association To Hold
Annual Session In
New York
President Henry M. Wriston, Drs.
Harry Lewis, Ben Rowland, and Otto
Kress, and Westbrook Steele will a t
tend the national meeting of the Techni
cal association of Pulp and Paper In 
dustry, to be hHd in New York next
n»k.
Monday I>r. Kress will speak to the
body on “ The Effects of Kinds and
Qualities of Pulpwood upon Pulp and
Quality. ’ ’ Tuesday a paper, by the Drs.
Lewis and Rowland will be read. The
pa|>er concerns the use of optical instru
ments for research in pulp and paper. A
paper prepared by George McGregor
concerning the efforts of alkaline liquors
on some alloy.«, will also be read at this
meeting.
Dr. Wriston will speak at the meeting
to be held Thursday.

Faculty Passes Schedule
Naylor Talks a t Meeting
Spanish Club To Give
of Lawrence College Aims
of Oxford Fellowship
Benefit Program at Fox
(Continued from page 1 )
‘ Through courses in fundamental
fi«-lds of knowledge the college aims to
give its students some experience in the
methods of scientific thought, an appre
ciation of the heritage of the past, some
knowledge of contemporary civilizations,
and some understanding of modern so
cial institutions. In these courses is
stressed the dynamic character of both
knowledge and institutions.
Through
t>’sts for achievement in a field rather
than in a course it stimulates comprehen
siveness of grasp: through emphasis up
on correlations of the fields of learning
it endeavors to awaken its students to
the essential unity of knowledge.

“ The college seeks to emphasize the
interpretation of experience in terms of
spiritual as well as material values, and
liotli in its conduct as an institution and
in its teaching, to develop an apprecia
tion of the necessity of functional con
ceptions of honor in human relationships.
“ It provides an environment conducive
to social adjustment# and encourages the
development of student self-government.
Helen Mueller Returns
“ It guides its students away from
from Inspection Trip provincialism toward an intelligent and
constructive interest in national and in
Miss Helen Mueller, Great Lakes prov ternational affairs.
ince president of Mu Phi Epsilon, na
1‘ It endeavors to develop in its stutional honorary musical sorority, has re
turned from a ten day inspection trip.
She visited at Lansing and Detroit in
Michigan, Toledo, Cleveland, Deleware,
Alliance, and Berea in Ohio, and Meadville in Pennsylvania.

1932

One Store Only—Next to Hotel Appleton

I)r. W. 8 . Naylor, dean of Lawrence
A Spanish club benefit program will
college, addressed the regular meeting of be given at the Fox theatre of Appleton
Oxford Fellowship Thursday night on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, Feb.
“ The lin e Art of Preaching.”
15, 16, and 17.

Oak’s Candy Shop
Fresh Daily

“ Dance Team,” with Sally Eilers and
dents an appreciation of music, literature .lames Dunn is the picture to be shown.
and art by providing opportunity for The object of the benefit program is to
aesthetic ex|>erienee and for expression iweure a speaker for convocation.
in one or more of the arts.
‘ ‘ The college maintains a carefully j joy in college and afterward.
planned and co-ordinated program for
“ The college encourages interest in re
the health and physical development of
search
and in professional problems of
the student«. A physician and an in
firmary offer diagnostic service and ad teaching with a view to the maintenance
vice. The physical education department of a creative intellectual life, the ad
in its developmental and recreative pro vancement of learning, and the improve
gram offers instruction in various sports ment of its own procedures. To these
and facilities for participation in them ends the faculty enjoys and is assured
at the level of skill (intramural or inter intellectual freedom.
4‘ The ultimate purpose is the estab
collegiate) most profitable, socially and
physically, to the participant. It en lishment and improvement of standards
deavors to develop skills in activities —standards of thought and expression,
and enthusiasm for participation in those of taste and interest, of character and
I
activities which the individual may en- ethics, of health and sane living.”

FOR DELIVERY PHONE 900
One Store Only—Next to Hotel Appleton

All Our Cakes and Pastries Are

HOME MADE
Only the best table butter, the choicest of fresh eggs, the
finest extracts, and all the other good ingredients are
used in our kitchen.
No wonder every one knows that SNIDER’S pastry is
just like the best yon can make at home!
Why not stop in today for a piece of Pie or Cake?

W e Fill Your Electrical W ants

L a n g s t a d t E l e c t r i c Co.
Phone 206

12 ,

SNIDER’S

233 E. College Ave.

inn
mi

Rental Pictures
All college rental pictures or rental
fees for the same are due a t the li
brary this week. The pictures now in
possession of the students may be
retained on payment of rental fees for
the new semester or may be exchanged,
on payment of the fee, for any pic
ture now obtainable and on display in
the library.

Notice
There will be a frolic in the old gym
nasium tonight from 7 to S. Jack
Houren’a orchestra will play.

Student’s
Supplies

R E N T -A -C A R
Rate 40% Lower
G IB SO N ’S R e n t-a -C a r F a re s a re 40% L ow er—only 10c a m ile—
no e x tra c h a rg e fo r gasoline o r oil.

B r a n d

N e w

F le e t

o f

C a r s

T
D A Y PERIOD MINIMUM

Sylvester
&

Nielson

W eek Days

15 miles for 5 hours....... $1.50
P lu s in su ra n c e p re m iu m 25c

NIGHT PERIOD MINIMUM
SliilO«.

l ì « ': »

(And Days Sunday)

tre

tu n

with vour KODÄ.K

L
February parties provide
many a fine chance for making
Kodak silhouettes.
Try some. It’s easy, with
the Photoflash Lamp and Ko
dak Yeriehrome Film. We’ll
gladly explain if you’ll stop at
the photographic counter.
Make our store your head
quarters for all picture-making
supplies. Prompt, skilful de
veloping, printing and enlarg
ing.

25 miles, 6 PJVlto8 AM., $2.50
P lu s in su ra n ce p re m iu m 25c

G I B S O N ’S
F O R D

R E N T A L

C O .,

I n c .

ID E A L P H O T O
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